PROBLEM

Existing security solutions miss the phish that admit malware and ransomware, triggering data breaches and financial crime.

SOLUTION

Area 1 Security: The only pay-for-performance platform that identifies malicious infrastructure before phishing attacks launch.

SOLUTION OVERVIEW

Phishing is the root cause of 95% of cyber breaches. From fraudulent wire transfers to ransomware attacks to stolen customer data, the key to securing your organization starts with securing email.

Secure email gateways (SEGs) aren’t solving the phishing problem. Built to identify high-volume spam and commodity threats, SEGs miss the low-volume targeted attacks that are the most dangerous and costly.

In fact, since 2019, Area 1 has caught more than 100 million phish missed by SEGs. And while Area 1 also covers the baseline capabilities of SEGs, including anti-spam and anti-virus protection, URL rewriting, attachment scanning and sandbox detonation, we specialize in protecting organizations against phishing and advanced attacks.

To stop the most sophisticated phishing attacks and threats, an effective email security solution must be preemptive, effective and accountable.

PREEMPTIVE | EFFECTIVE | ACCOUNTABLE
---|---|---
Focus on pre-attack identification | Stop spam, malware, ransomware and fraud | Pay only for performance
Area 1 Security helps Fortune 500 financial institutions, healthcare providers, critical infrastructure leaders and consumer product businesses protect their organizations from phishing attacks. In our most recent customer satisfaction survey, global enterprises gave us a nearly 100 percent satisfaction rating. Independent product reviews rank Area 1 higher than legacy secure email gateways on nearly every dimension of customer satisfaction, from product effectiveness to ease of doing business.

## Trusted by Global Enterprises

“Area 1 is an outstanding company with an incredible product. My organization has used this product for 5+ years with no downtime whatsoever. Furthermore, it has prevented dangerous phishing attacks and email-based malware propagation in our organization.”

–CTO, Services Industry

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Preemptive</th>
<th>Effective</th>
<th>Accountable</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Identifies attack infrastructure on average 24 days before phishing campaigns go live</td>
<td>• Blocks phish, ransomware and advanced attacks before they reach inboxes</td>
<td>• The only pay-for-performance solution in the industry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Global active sensors and high-speed crawlers proactively identify threat actor activity and infrastructure</td>
<td>• Detects threats missed by legacy email security solutions (e.g. SEGs) and email authentication protocols (SPF, DKIM and DMARC).</td>
<td>• Pay only for Malicious detections - no charge for Suspicious, Spam or Spoof verdicts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Small pattern analytics accurately detect the malicious messages others miss</td>
<td>• Extends protection to supply chain partners</td>
<td>• Continuous enhancements, detailed reports and auditing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Preemptive**

- Identifies attack infrastructure on average 24 days before phishing campaigns go live
- Global active sensors and high-speed crawlers proactively identify threat actor activity and infrastructure
- Small pattern analytics accurately detect the malicious messages others miss

**Effective**

- Blocks phish, ransomware and advanced attacks before they reach inboxes
- Detects threats missed by legacy email security solutions (e.g. SEGs) and email authentication protocols (SPF, DKIM and DMARC).
- Extends protection to supply chain partners

**Accountable**

- The only pay-for-performance solution in the industry
- Pay only for Malicious detections - no charge for Suspicious, Spam or Spoof verdicts
- Continuous enhancements, detailed reports and auditing

**SEE FOR YOURSELF**

To experience our advanced detection capabilities, we invite you to add Area 1 to your existing defenses for two weeks at no cost. We’re confident we’ll solve the phishing problem that your current solution cannot figure out.

Meet us at [www.area1security.com](http://www.area1security.com).